MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF SAUGHALL AND SHOTWICK PARK PARISH
COUNCIL held on Monday, 7 March 2022 at the Vernon Institute, Church Road,
Saughall.
In attendance:

Councillor A Bailey (in the Chair)
Councillor MA Hallows
Councillor DF Holman
Councillor H Jennings
Councillor M Johnson
Councillor B Kerr
Councillor Mrs L Rutter
Councillor Mrs JE Storrar
Councillor A Warrington
Councillor Mrs JM Young
Councillor PP Young
Cheshire West and Chester Councillor Simon Eardley
Graham Hudspeth, Responsible Financial Officer

133.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Mrs K Evans.

134.

MEMBERS’ CODE OF CONDUCT – DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
No declarations of interest were received.

135.

MINUTES
RESOLVED:
That the Minutes of the meeting of the Council held on 7 February 2022 be
confirmed as a correct record.

136.

CLERK’S REPORT
The Clerk reported on the work that she had conducted and the actions that
she had taken since she had published the agenda for the meeting of the
Council held on 7 February 2022.
RESOLVED:
That the contents of the Clerk’s report be noted.
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137.

CHESHIRE WEST AND CHESTER COUNCIL – WARD COUNCILLOR’S
REPORT
Councillor Simon Eardley presented his report on the following matters:
(a) Hynet Project
Councillor Eardley had hoped that those Members who had been able to
attend the recent public information session at the Vernon Institute had
found it useful. He had sought some assurances regarding the likely
impact of the works associated with the project in terms of the pipeline
installation on highways and other matters and had made it clear that he
expected them to work to minimise disruption to residents when the time
came. Councillor Eardley had no reason to believe that this would not be
the case, but he would, of course, press Cheshire West and Chester
Council’s Highways Department on the matter when appropriate. He was
interested to see a visual of the techniques that would be used for
construction which had given some reassurance (they had indicated the
tunnelling approach was where they encountered a road). Councillor
Eardley had circulated an image of this to Members.
Councillor Eardley had relayed comments to the Team regarding one of its
proposed routes where it crossed Hermitage Road, in the vicinity of
number 139. The flooding there would be a matter they would clearly wish
to consider. It had been extensive when he had viewed it on 4 March 2022
although the drain just off the pavement had been operating at a
reasonable capacity from what he could tell. Councillor Eardley had
circulated a picture of this to Members.
(b) Wildflowers – Long Lane – Potential Project
A picture of this had been placed on the Saughall Village Facebook page
on 3 March 2022. As Members knew, the Principal Authority was pursuing
the implementation of a wildflower/grassland/verge’s strategy in earnest
this year. As per previous reports, this would see the area of green within
the Greenway area managed differently by the Principal Authority. There
was an option for other areas to be included in such schemes, working
with third party groups, (although it might now be too late to include
additions owing to the seasonal nature of this work), but the local authority
would need some financial commitment from them to do so (which could
include a contribution from Councillor Eardley’s Member Budget).
Councillor Eardley asked the Parish Council to consider whether it would
like to explore this option on a joint basis with him for Long Lane (either
wholly or in part).
Members were happy in principle to support the Project on Long Lane but
requested Councillor Eardley provide outline costs in the first instance and
details of any responsibilities that would fall to the Parish Council. Also, the
area being considered would need to be rolled properly when initially
prepared for sowing seeds owing to previous rubble etc. that had been in
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situ. It would be good, to undertake this project, to ensure it was an area
for native wildflower planting.
Councillor B Kerr informed that action would need to be taken to stop
residents of Long Lane parking their vehicles on the grass verge.
Councillor B Kerr raised concerns that no work had begun on the
Greenway Project detailed above. Councillor Eardley undertook to chase
this up.
Councillor Mrs L Rutter reported that other Saughall residents were
interested in having similar projects where they lived. Councillor Eardley
informed that the Long Lane Project was a joint approach funded by his
ward budget and the Parish Council’s budget, but other residents could
receive advice on proposed projects, and he would provide details on who
to contact for Councillor Mrs Rutter.
(c) Planning Matters


Planning Application Consultation 22/00304/LDC – Silverdale (122
Hermitage Road).

This was to be determined by an Officer under delegated authority, but
Councillor Eardley had asked to be kept informed on it. He had been
advised that it had no bearing on the enforcement case at this location
(unauthorised chalet – see below) and that these extensions to the
bungalow were permitted development but would be assessed by
Cheshire West and Chester Council’s Planning Officers in the normal
way.


122 and 124 Hermitage Road – Appeal Decision in Respect of
Development on this Site.

The result of the appeal at this site was now known and as per what
Councillor Eardley had previously advised the Parish Council. He had
been asked to clarify the timeframes for compliance with the provisions
of the appeal outcome notice which were as follows:
The requirements of the notice are to:
1. Fully demolish the building comprising of the unauthorised
development.
2. Permanently remove all foundations, services, and associated
materials from the land in compliance with (i) above and restore the
land to its previous condition.
The period for compliance with the requirements is: nine calendar
months after this notice takes effect.
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Planning. Application 21/02113/FUL - land at Fiddlers Lane.
Change of use from Agriculture to Dog Walking and Dog Training.

Councillor Eardley was expecting this application to be refused
imminently. The officer dealing with it had updated him earlier in the
day to say that she was awaiting a response from the Environment
Protection Team before finalising her report. If this were the case, he
would withdraw his provisional call-in.


Appeal in Respect of Planning Permission Application
21/00612/FUL – Woodside House, Church Road (refused by notice
dated 16 July 2021).

Notification had been received that this appeal was upheld by the
Planning Inspectorate.


Land to the Rear of Roslyn, Long Lane.

This application was still to be resolved and remained called in by
Councillor Eardley. Some illness on the part of the Planning Officer
had delayed matters a little but Councillor Eardley had received a full
briefing recently on progress. There was some ongoing dialogue
around the suitability of the proposed site of the development and an
alternative proposal for this which was not satisfactory it would seem
on ecology grounds. He remained in regular touch with the Planning
Officer dealing with the application and would update colleagues further
when he could. Separately animal welfare concerns regarding the
horses on the site had been raised with the appropriate authorities and
action had been taken albeit there may be further work to do in this
regard.
(d) Highways
As Councillor B Kerr had reported, a useful meeting had been held with
Cheshire West and Chester Council’s Highways Officers on 11 February
2022 and discussions on various matters remained ongoing (Minute No.
139(c) refers.) Councillor Eardley had followed up with a note to Kay
Parry, Principal Engineer – Environment and Communities as follows and
reiterated that he wished to see firm dates and timeframes emerge as
soon as possible on some of the actions noted. Councillor Eardley had
also supplied again correspondence in relation to the proposals for raised
islands and expressed the strong view that where the Parish Council was
likely to fund the implementation of a scheme (with modest support from
his Member Budget) then there was a clear expectation that matters would
be progressed at a reasonable pace if these schemes if there was
agreement in principle that they should proceed.


VAS signs.
Kay Parry would programme assessment analysis and advise the
Working Group when this would take place.
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Fiddlers Lane assessment works.
This would be programmed as soon as possible. Kay Parry would
advise of date in due course.
Traffic calming proposals:
 Councillor Simon Eardley would circulate the master document with
ideas from the Highways Working Group to Kay Parry which
included locations proposed etc.
 Seahill Road
Speed data collection would be programmed/road safety team
would review and advise on its views on the proposals.
 Long Lane – Kay Parry to consider the proposal on receipt of the
master document and then advise next steps.
Note: any works would need to be 100% funded by the Parish
Council (possibility of a contribution from the Ward Councillor
Budget is also possible).
 Saughall Hey:
 Kay Parry would forward Councillor Simon Eardley a copy of
correspondence with the Member of Parliament on similar issue.
 Councillor Simon Eardley would revert to the resident who
raised the concern with a full response following receipt of the
above.
Resident of Hermitage Road
Councillor Simon Eardley would email Kay Parry with a request for
interventions reference a street lighting, on receipt of correspondence.
HyNet
Councillor Simon Eardley would circulate to Richard Nicholas the
brochure/route planning consultation document as received earlier in
the week.

In respect of the Saughall Hey matter, which is noted above, Councillor
Eardley had written to the resident who had raised this with him as follows
on 20 February 2022:
As per our exchange of emails and short visit to the Saughall Hey site
to look at parking challenges, I duly took the matter up with the Parish
Council Highways Group and they were sympathetic to your views on
this area as indeed was (am) I. We agreed to add it to a list of
highways related matters that were to be discussed with a Cheshire
West and Chester Council’s Highways Officer recently and this was
done a week last Friday. The following comments were made in
response to the issued being raised:


There is a general presumption that green spaces should be
protected (ideally increased) and maintained as such within
residential areas and that there would need to be exceptional
circumstances for this to be sacrificed to hardstanding of some
description to allow for additional parking. This is also in the context
of the council’s current commitment to the environment and its
declared ‘climate emergency.’
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Highways raised a concern that widening the road might also result
in higher vehicle speeds which would be undesirable for this
location.
Parking restrictions could be considered for the area, but this may
not be appropriate and may result in additional challenges for
residents of the road itself.
Concerns haven’t been expressed by the emergency services or
bus operator regarding inconvenience or impediment to their
operations.
Finally, there is a cost consideration and for a scheme similar to
what we discussed, there is currently no budget set aside.

I appreciate that this is not the answer you will have been looking for
but pleased be assured that it was fully aired and discussed. Let’s
continue to keep the site under review going forward.
(e) Public Rights of Way – Route FP8 (Little Saughall, off Hermitage
Road
Members recalled that Councillor Eardley had commented on the condition
of this route in his last report at the 7 February 2022 Parish Council’s
meeting. The Public Rights of Way officer had updated him as follows
(earlier this week):
“I can confirm that a letter was sent to the landowners on the 16 th
February asking them to cut the hedge back and whether the stiles at
either end of the Footpath are necessary what with Footpath being
enclosed from the rest of the field. To date I have not yet received a
reply, but can confirm that the letter was delivered (via recorded
delivery) on the 17th February.
The landowners were asked to clear the hedge within 28 days, so
they’ve a couple more weeks before I reinspect the Footpath. If there
has been no attempt to cut back the hedge or any attempt is
unsatisfactory, we’ll have to consider serving formal notice upon them.”
Councillor Eardley reported that a little flexibility was being offered to the
landowner here for reasons of pragmatism around cutting the hedge which
was overgrown. Councillor Eardley had asked to be kept informed of
progress, but it may be a little delayed. Richard Ankers of the Public
Rights of Way Team would make the stile that was deteriorating safe for
the time being. Richard would go to his hardware store today and pick up
the required materials before diarising the actual work.
[The day after the meeting Councillor Eardley informed the Clerk that
it seemed that the issues would be dealt with by the end of the month
and the hedge cutting had been actioned much sooner than he had
anticipated in his report at the meeting.}
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(f) New Waste Collection Service - Update
Cheshire West and Chester Council had now started in earnest the
introduction of their new waste and recycling service (from week
commencing 14 February 2022). Councillor Eardley had previously
detailed what this would entail for residents, including the position around
the future collection of garden waste and the hardware that would be
supplied to replace the current recycling boxes. The first tranches of
hardware deployment were in the Winsford area. Residents could find an
indication of when they will receive their new kit by putting their postcode
into this website link:
https://www.cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk/residents/waste-andrecycling/waste-and-recycling-collection.aspx
(g) Pear Tree Farm Development
Councillor Eardley had emailed the main Council Planning Officer he dealt
with regarding this site as follows and awaited the response:


See image (that was attached) of the large expanse of water that is
present close to the road and part of the drainage provision for the site.
The colour of the water troubles me – it isn’t an average ‘dirty/muddy’
style and has a toxic appearance. I’m also bothered that this is an open
pit with no safety measures around it – are there intended to be. The
area is dimly lit in the evenings and a clear hazard I’d say. Are the
developers not under an obligation to make this safer in some way?



Parking. Residents have raised with me on a number of occasions
inappropriate parking by vehicles on the pavement in front of the
occupied bungalows that are immediately on Hermitage Road. This
has included cars and vans and is a hazard, particularly when one
considers that each property has an ample parking provision
associated with the home. Is there anything further we might do on
this? Double yellow lines would be the solution, but I suspect that
Highways wouldn’t wish to pursue that route.

(h) Miscellaneous


Council Tax
A Cheshire West and Chester Council meeting had taken place on
Thursday, 17 February 2022 to set the budget for the forthcoming year
together with the rate of council tax. The ruling administration had been
successful in its wish to increase council tax as follows: basic council
tax by 1.99% plus an additional 1% to help fund adult social care costs,
meaning a total rise of 2.99%. (Councillor Eardley had voted against
this course of action). During the budget debate an amendment had
been proposed to allocate additional funding for pothole repairs by
£200,000. On a cross party basis this had been approved – it remained
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to be seen how this money would be allocated, on a case-by-case
basis.


Shotwick Park Estate Project.
Councillor Eardley had been updated on the latest here but there was
little to report other than that the negotiations between the purchaser
and the Principal Authority remained ongoing. The sale had been
delayed by Cheshire West and Chester Council whilst an internal audit
process had been completed. It was now negotiating the legal contract.
Councillor M Johnson asked who the prospective purchaser of the land
was as he understood that it was no longer Lex Greensill. Councillor
Eardley informed that the intention was that Cheshire West and
Chester Council would sell the land to Lex Greensill or his nominee,
who must be based in the United Kingdom.



Review of Parliamentary Constituencies
Councillor Eardley made the Parish Council aware that a review of
parliamentary constituencies was taking place to ensure each one had
the same number of electors. As part of this process, the number of
constituencies in England would increase to 543. The Boundary
Commission for England was required by law to make sure that each
constituency in England had between 69,724 and 77,062 electors,
excluding two ‘protected’ constituencies for the Isle of Wight.
A first consultation had taken place from June to August last year.
From 22 February to 4 April 2022, the Boundary Commission was
holding a six-week secondary consultation on its initial proposals, and it
wanted as many people as possible to have the opportunity to provide
their views. Comments could be sent via its consultation website,
https://www.bcereviews.org.uk/

RESOLVED: That
(1) Councillor Simon Eardley be thanked for his comprehensive report;
(2) Councillor Simon Eardley be requested to obtain the outline costs of
the Long Lane Wildflower Project and details of any responsibilities that
would fall to the Parish Council so that it can decide on whether to
make a financial commitment to this project;
(3) if the Project at (2) above goes ahead a letter be sent to the residents
of Long Lane to inform them that seeding is taking place on the verges
and asking them not to park there anymore; and
(4) the Review of Parliamentary Constituencies be included on the agenda
for the next meeting of the Council scheduled for Monday, 4 April 2022.
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138.

POLICE MATTERS
(a) Police Report
PCSO Tony Icke had circulated a written report to Members on incidents
and crimes committed in the Saughall and Mollington Beat Area during the
period from 1 to 28 February 2022.
The report included brief details of road related offences, highway
disruptions, violence/harassment, suspicious persons and activity, thefts,
concerns for safety, burglary and road/traffic collisions and anti-social
activity etc.
Members sought more detail on a suspicious person offence that had
occurred on 25 February 2022 on Hermitage Road.
RESOLVED: That
(1) the content of the police report be noted; and
(2) Councillor A Bailey be requested to contact PCSO Tony Icke with a
view to obtaining more information about the suspicious person offence
on 25 February 2022.
(b) Community Speed Watch
Councillor H Jennings reported on the astonishing speeds of some
vehicles coming from Blacon via Hermitage Road witnessed when
Members had been out with the speed gun.
RESOLVED:
That the report be received.

139.

WORKING GROUP REPORTS
(a) Business
Councillor A Bailey reported on the proceedings of the working Group held
on 14 February 2022. A copy of the notes of the meeting had been
circulated to Members with the agenda for the meeting.
(i) New Members’ Model Code of Conduct
The Working Group had reviewed the guidance provided by the Local
Government Association on the new Model Members’ Code of Conduct
adopted by Cheshire West and Chester Council.
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This Code would replace the current model dated 2012 and it had been
requested that every Parish Council in the Principal Authority’s
administrative area also adopt it as policy.
The Working Group had compared the two Codes and had found that
the 2022 model was far more detailed and covered various conducts in
much more detail. At Paragraph 9 on page 12 under ‘Disclosure of
Non-Registerable Interests’ (Membership of the VI, Rotary, Church
Council etc.) It stated that if such interest was declared and the matter
under discussion related to financial interest or wellbeing of a body
included that person should not speak, vote, or indeed stay in the
room.
The majority of the Working Group had considered that this rule would
exclude the knowledge and experience of those Members and they
should be able to remain in the meeting to be called on to answer any
queries the Council may have.
(ii) Annual Review of the Council’s Proposed Projects
The Group Identified the following Priority Projects for 2022/23:






Renew Car Park Surface and Fencing – Golden Jubilee Park
Traffic Calming Measures currently under discussion
Vernon Institute/War Memorial Refurbishment
Maintenance/ Repair and Extension of Christmas Lights
Golden Jubilee Park Drainage Project

The Working Group also wanted to include for discussion a former
proposal to have a Footpath/Cycle Track around the perimeter of the
Golden Jubilee Park, which was still included in the Action Plan of the
Business Plan.
(iii) Annual Review of the Council’s Media Plan
The Council had not yet drawn up a Media Plan. An effective method of
communicating with residents was required.
(iv) The Future of the Parish Council and Community Newsletter
The Council had referred this matter back to the Business Working
Group and requested that it provide a plan with costings.
The Working Group had discussed how members of the public could
input their articles and who should edit the Newsletter prior to delivery
to the printers.
A quote had been obtained from Holy Trinity Church, Blacon who
produced the Church’s Newsletters, based on two hundred copies, an
A5 sized card covered Newsletter with eight printable pages inside in
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full colour would cost £238. This could obviously be increased in
number if required.
The distribution had also been discussed by the Working Group either
house to house delivery or leaving copies in strategic places in the
village.
Members were not in agreement about how to proceed with a
Newsletter or on the format it should be in and proposed that the
Working Group conduct more work and research in respect of
frequency and the number to be printed etc. in the next Municipal Year.
(v) Christmas Lights – Next Steps
The Working Group had been impressed with the workmanship and
advice given by the current contractor Lee Hallows, including a detailed
breakdown of all works completed to date.
The proposal that was put before the Parish Council at the meeting on
17 January 2022 was accepted in full with a view to The Working
Group making detailed recommendations to progress this project. As
the value of the work would exceed £1,000 the Council would need to
obtain quotes from at least two contractors.
Discussion around which remaining lampposts needed attention in the
next Financial Year and which could be left until 2023/24 and on
whether the Council should purchase or hire the next set of lights
(contract due for renewal in 2023) had taken place.
To Purchase.
This may be cheaper overall; however, the Council would need a
secure store to keep the lights in, fit them, repair any damage, and
would have to insure them against loss and damage.
To Hire:
There would be a fixed cost at the outset of the contract, (ability to
budget), no storage, fitting or repair costs, no additional insurance
costs, and the ability to upgrade during the contract.
The Working Group recommended that the Clerk should draft a
specification for the required work on the following basis:



Replace six existing lamppost units in Church Road.
Install a further twelve lamppost units in Church Road, from its
junction with Saughall Hey to include the junction of Fiddlers
Lane/Lodge Lane.

The Working Group also recommended that the Clerk should enquire
of the current provider the cost to hire twelve further Christmas Light
units for the last year of the current contract.
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The Working Group also recommended that the Council accepts the
Working Group’s recommendation to hire rather than purchase the next
set of lights for the contract running from 2023 until 2026.
Councillor Bailey informed that a further meeting of the Working Group
had been scheduled for 11 am on 14 March 2022 at Saughall Methodist
Church to consider the Clerk’s list of outstanding matters.
RESOLVED: That
(1) the report of the Business Working Group be received;
(2) Paragraph 9 of the new Model Members’ Code of Conduct be
amended by the Clerk so that Members with Disclosable NonRegisterable interests as detailed above can remain in the meeting so
Members can ask them questions and it then be adopted by the
Council at its meeting on 4 April 2022;
(3) the Footpath/Cycle Track around the perimeter of the Golden Jubilee
Park Project be not pursued and it be removed from the Business
Plan’s Action Plan;
(4) the Communications and Marketing Group be requested to work on a
Media Plan for the Council in the next Municipal Year;
(5) the future of the Parish Council and Community Newsletter be referred
to the Working Group for further consideration in the next Municipal
Year; and
(6) the Working Group’s recommendations in respect of the Christmas
Lights be agreed and the work entailed be conducted in the summer.
(b) Golden Jubilee Park
Councillor Mrs JM Young reported that the Working Group had not met
since the last meeting of the Council on 7 February 2022.
A bin was urgently needed between the two benches by the pond where a
pile of dog bags had accumulated. The Clerk had provided her with
options which she was currently considering.
Councillor PP Young reported that he had met with Richard Nicholas to
discuss the drainage situation in the Golden Jubilee Park and the
proposed feasibility study. Mr Nicholas had suggested that the Council
employ someone to send a camera down the drains to see if there were
any blockages. Mr Nicholas had agreed to draft a report for the Council to
consider.
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RESOLVED: That
(1) the report be received; and
(2) Richard Nicholas’ report be received and considered before any action
is taken on this matter.
(c) Highways
A report of the proceedings of a meeting of the Working Group held on 11
February 2022 with Kay Parry, Principal Engineer in Cheshire West and
Chester Council’s Highways Department and Councillor Simon Eardley in
attendance, had been provided by Councillor B Kerr and circulated with
the agenda for the meeting.
(i) Vehicle Activation Signs (VASs)
Mrs Parry had advised that due to disruption of the work programme
caused by the Covid pandemic, no speed data had been collected.
However, there had been agreement, based on personal observations
that the VASs were effective. Mrs Parry had undertaken to arrange for
speed data to be collected and had since confirmed that the request
had been made.
In discussion it had been noted that the VASs only flashed at vehicles
when they were close to the devices and Mrs Parry had undertaken to
have the late activation looked at. This had now been done and a fault
found with the Hermitage Road VAS which had been removed for
repair.
(ii) Fiddlers Lane – Extension of the 30MPH Limit
Mrs Parry had reported that no traffic surveys had commenced. Asked
why a survey was necessary given that Fiddlers Lane was narrow,
unlit, had no pavements, and was very winding, Mrs Parry had
explained that the Borough Council’s policy was that speed limits were
only implemented if supported by the Police and they required the
necessary traffic survey data. Mrs Parry had undertaken to have the
traffic assessment work commenced as soon as possible. She had
subsequently confirmed that the request had been made and she had
also requested that an indication of timescale be provided.
(iii) Traffic Calming
Although further progress was dependent on the results of the traffic
surveys still to be undertaken, there had been discussion on the
Group's proposals. There was a difference of opinion on the location of
the proposed traffic island near the brow of the hill in Seahill Road. Mrs
Parry had subsequently advised she would seek the views of the Road
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Safety Team and obtain its views on the proposal for an island crossing
on Long Lane.
Mrs Parry had also confirmed that any scheme which was approved
would have to be 100% funded by the Parish Council.
(iv) Saughall Hey Parking
This had been discussed following receipt of a request to Councillor
Eardley from a resident that the road be widened to create a parking
lane by utilising some of the grassed area. It had been acknowledged
this was not a new issue, having been raised on several occasions in
the past going back as far as the 1970s. It had been noted that no
concerns had ever been made by the Bus Operators or the Emergency
Services and that with patience and courtesy traffic managed to
negotiate the single lane without undue delay. There was also the
alternative route via Greenway. Mrs Parry had offered to provide
Councillor Eardley with copies of the correspondence from previous
requests but did advise that there was a great reluctance to encroach
on green spaces and that there was no funding available. On receipt of
the historical data, Councillor Eardley would respond to the resident.
(v) Parking Problems on Hermitage Road, Little Saughall
This had not been discussed by the Working Group but had been
raised because of concerns at the number of reports of parked vehicles
being hit by moving traffic. Mrs Parry undertook to discuss the issue
with the Road Safety Team and advise Councillor Eardley on whether
the street lighting could be improved.
RESOLVED:
That the report be noted, and a further meeting be arranged when the
traffic surveys are completed.
(d) Average Speed Camera Pilot Scheme
Councillor B Kerr reported that those schemes that should form part of the
Pilot were now part of a procurement process organised by the Office of
the Police and Crime Commissioner. This was designed to solicit bids from
camera suppliers to install and maintain the selected schemes. This
should be completed in the next few weeks and then, subject to any
ongoing discussions with the relevant Highway Authority, the schemes
should be announced and the timescale for their implementation would be
made known.
The schemes must be fully functional, used for enforcement, repaired if
there were any problems within a short timescale and Local Councils
should be able to publicise the number of prosecutions etc.
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The Police and Crime Commissioner was keen that once the Pilot
schemes were implemented and demonstrated to be successful – usually
after three months of operation – he should promote a Rolling Programme
of schemes in partnership with the Cheshire Association of Local Councils.
RESOLVED;
That the report be received.
140.

DEFIBRILLATOR FOR THE GOLDEN JUBILEE PARK
The Council considered its options in respect of the AED 3 Semi-Automatic
(Zoll) defibrillator it had decided to procure from the Community Heartbeat
Trust with a donation of £2,145 and a locked cabinet to house it at a cost of
£200 and it was
RESOLVED:
That the Council will procure the defibrillator with a managed solution for a
minimum of five years with a donation of £3,295 as follows:
£
Defibrillator
(cPAD Zoll AED 3 Semi Auto + Stainless Steel Cabinet
2,145
Managed Solution
100
One off Fee for theft, weekly checks required
Annual Support Zoll AED 3
165
Year 1-5 Cost (Min 5 years)
Install Cabinet
200

141.

PLANNING MATTERS
(a) Planning Application(s)
(i) 22/00860/FUL
Proposal: Single storey side and rear extensions.
Location: 4 The Ridings, Saughall.
‘No objections.’
(b) Planning Decisions
No planning decisions had been received since the meeting of the Council
held on 6 December 2021.
(c) Peartree Grange Development
There were issues with the pond, and it was full of rubbish. It was
considered a health and safety risk (Minute No. 137(g)refers.)
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There was also parking issues at the end of Hermitage Road in the
30MPH zone as the area was unsuitable for roadside parking. Councillor A
Bailey proposed that pressure be put on the Highways Authority to take
this problem forward as it was extremely dangerous. Councillor Eardley
agreed to investigate and follow this matter through.
RESOLVED:
That the reports be received and a further report on the pond be provided
by Councillor Eardley in due course.
(d) 21/04671/FUL
Proposal: Erection of detached triple garage, garden tool and implement
store.
Address: Kingswood Lodge, Saughall, Saughall.
RESOLVED:
That this item of business be not included on future Council agenda.
(e) Hynet Northwest Carbon Dioxide
The Council considered proposals to develop, install and operate a new
carbon dioxide (CO2) pipeline between Ince near Stanlow and Flint and to
repurpose an existing 24-inch natural gas pipeline between Flint and Point
of Ayr Terminal for transportation of CO2. The timescale was 2023.
Members wanted to support this project as it was preparing for the future
and was to be welcomed however, it was noted that there were clear
issues to do with the construction of the pipe.
RESOLVED: That
(1) the proposals be noted, and the initiative be fully supported; and
(2) this Council has major concerns over traffic flow in Saughall if Sealand
Road is closed whilst work is conducted.
(f) Appeal Decision – Woodside House, Church Road, Saughall
Further to Minute No. 137(c) above Members considered the Appeal
Decision that the appeal had been allowed and planning permission had
been granted for a rear single storey kitchen extension, sliding glazed
doors and rooflights/lantern to rear of property with new entrance lobby
and two bay windows to front elevation, a first-floor balcony with privacy
screen at the rear and a first floor Juliet balcony to the front, subject to
three conditions.
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142.

IT SUPPORT
(a) Members’ IT Support
Further to Minute No. 89,109 and 125 Councillor MA Hallows informed that
he was still looking for someone with the appropriate IT skills to support
Members but had not had any luck so far.
RESOLVED:
That the report be noted, and this item be not included on future agendas.
(b) Parish Council Website Issues
Councillor DF Holman informed the Council that all background systems
had been updated and only one fault had been found. The design issues
would be considered by the Communications and Marketing Working
Group when it was re-convened in the next Municipal Year.
RESOLVED:
That the report be received.

143.

FINANCE REPORTS
(a) Payments made since the meeting of the Council held on 7 February 2022
RESOLVED:
That the following payments be approved:
Financial Year 2021/2022

£

Mrs JM Young (Computer Repair)
45.00
(Cancelled as Cheque No. 200411 had been cashed)
Urban Planters
3,114.00
(Replanting of 8 Planters – initial 6 months
maintenance)
Dutton’s Agricultural Contractors Ltd
300.00
(Hedge Cutting)
Mr JE Davies (Litter Picking – February 2022)
76.00
Mrs S Hudspeth (March 2022 Salary)
734.98
Mrs S Hudspeth
24.60
(Expenses – February 2022)
Mrs S Hudspeth
82.81
(Expenses – Drum Unit for Printer)
HM Revenue and Customs
699.66
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Cheque No
200432
200433

200434
200435
200436
200437
200438
200439

(b) Receipts
No receipts had been received since the last Council meeting.
(c) Cash to Bank Reconciliation
RESOLVED:
That the contents of the cash to bank reconciliation sheet be noted.
144.

SAUGHALL MATTERS
(a) Public Right of Way
(i) Public Footpath No. 15 – Temporary Closure 2022
(Minute No. 137(e) above refers.) Members were impressed with the
work Richard Ankers; the Public Rights of Way Officer was conducting.
(ii) The Path in front of Shotwick House, Leading to the Woods
The Council noted the correspondence between Mr Ankers about the
path being blocked by a branch which had brought the fence down.
Also, at the Shotwick end of the path where the farmer had churned up
the cycle path the kissing gate was broken.
It was noted that the branch would be moved during the following week
and arrangements were being made to repair the kissing gate.
RESOLVED:
That the reports be received.
(b) Litter Picking
Councillor A Bailey informed that he had ordered thirty bags and six litter
picking devices.
Councillor DF Holman reported that Saughall Rotary intended to undertake
a litter pick on a Saturday at the end of March/beginning of April 2022. He
would inform Members of the date.
Councillor Mrs JM Young informed of a child, supervised by their mother,
litter picking as part of the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award. Councillor Bailey
informed that Chester Wombles also conducted litter picks.
RESOLVED:
That the reports be received.
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(c) The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
The Council received the notes of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Meeting
held on 2 February 2022 and noted the contents and the progress being
made with the arrangements for the celebration. A further meeting would
be held on 2 March 2022.
RESOLVED:
That the report be received.
(d) Music in the Park – Saturday, 2 July 2022
It was reported that a grant of £10,000 to assist this initiative had been
confirmed by the National Lottery.
RESOLVED:
That the report be received.
(e) Vernon Institute
Councillor MA Hallows reported that he had spoken to contractors about
the specification. He informed that, hopefully by the next Council meeting
Councillor PP Young would have held discussions with the Trustees of the
Vernon Institute and formulated a plan. Councillor PP Young informed that
the Trustees would like to hold a public exhibition of what was being
planned to improve the Vernon Institute building. Members agreed that the
building required a facelift.
RESOLVED:
That the reports be received and a further report on proposals for
improvement to the Vernon Institute building would be provided at the next
meeting of the Council scheduled for Monday, 4 April 2022.
145.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
(a) Meeting Cheshire West and Chester Council’s Leaders – 6pm – 7pm on
Wednesday, 23 March 2022 (ONLINE Connections Event)
The emphasis will be on place and communities.
RESOLVED:
That Councillor A Bailey be requested to represent the Council at this
event and report on its proceedings at the next Council meeting.
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(b) NALC’s Working together to make Communities Safer -12pm – 13.15pm
on Wednesday, 30 March 2022 (ONLINE Event, NALC members £30)
RESOLVED:
That Councillor A Bailey be requested to represent the Council at this
event at a cost of £30 and report on its proceedings at the next Council
meeting.
146.

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED
(a) A letter dated 15 February 2022 from Help for Heroes thanking the Council
for its donation of £600 (Minute Nos. 91(b) and 111(b) refers).
RESOLVED: That
(1) the report be noted; and
(2) the letter dated 15 February 2022 from Help for Heroes be shared on
social media and posted on the Council’s website.
(b) An email dated 22 February 2022 from Paulette Peake, Team Leader,
Ellesmere Port Library Group about the Mobile Library Service.
RESOLVED:
That the Clerk be requested to inform Ms Peake of the locations where the
library van parks and ask her for some posters to advertise the Mobile
Library Service in the village.
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